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INDEX DIGEST
VOL. XXX
Page numbers in bold-face type are to LEADING ARTIcLES; in italics to
BooK REvIEws and BooK NoTEs; in plain type, to NOTES AND
COMMENTS and DIscuSSION OF RECENT DECISIONS
ACTIONS
See also Adoption, Courts, Criminal
Law and Procedure, Damages,
Death, Dismissal and Nonsuit,
Divorce, Equity, Forcible Entry
and Detainer, Habeas Corpus,
Husband and Wife, Limitation
of Actions, Master and Servant,
'Negligence, Practice and Plead-
ing, Process, Quasi-Contracts,
Release, Torts, Venue
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 33-4
Nature and form: Whether or not
state courts, in actions arising
under the Federal Employers'
Liability Act, must grant jury
trial in conformity with practice
in federal courts 364-70
Whether the Illinois Workmen's
Compensation Act unconstitu-
tionally deprives covered em-
ployee of his right of action
against covered third parties
who cause employee's injury or
death 375-9
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
See also Attorney and Client, Com-
merce, Constitutional La/w, Gov-
ernment, Labor Law
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 107-10
ADOPTION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 70-1
Judicial proceedings: Whether god-
mother, In case of lack of par-
ents, guardian, or next of kin,
is entitled to notice of proceed-
ings to adopt a minor child 380-1
APPEAL AND ERROR
See also Administrative Law,
Courts, Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure, Habeas Corpus
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 49-52
Review: Whether or not it is re-
versible error for defendant's
counsel, in a personal injury
suit, to inform jury that the de-
fendant is not covered by in-
surance 185-6
APPEARANCE
See also Judgment, Parties
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 33
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
See also Courts, Dismissal and
Nonsuit, Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 10
Bibliography: Brownell: Legal Aid
in the United States 199-200
Mullen: Let Justice Be Done 296-7
Otterbourg: A Study of Unau-
thorized Practice of Law 200
Smith: Bar Examinations and
Requirements for Admission to
the Bar 393-4
AUTOMOBILES
See also Appeal and Error, Death,
Indictment and Information, In-
surance, Judgment, Master and
Servant, Negligence, Process, Re-
lease, Torts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 123-6
Injuries from operation, or use of
highway:. Whether or not owner
of parked automobile who leaves
key in ignition is responsible for
injuries inflicted by thief who
steals car 277-8
Offenses and prosecutions: Whether
a person who drives an automo-
bile with knowledge of possibil-
ity of seizure likely to cause
loss of consciousness may be
convicted for statutory offense
of reckless homicide because he
causes death of another during
period of unconscious driving
155-60
Whether or not the results of a
breath test to determine the
presence of intoxication would
be admissible opinion evidence
in a criminal prosecution for
drunken driving 188-9
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
BAIL
Right to be released on bail:
Whether or not a party detained
pursuant to a statute providing
for the apprehension and deten-
tion of sexual psychopaths is en-
titled to bail pending a hearing
to determine his mental status
160-3
BANKS AND BANKING
See also Negotiable Instruments,
Security Transactions
CHARITIES
See also Future Interests, Limita-
tion of Actions, Trusts, Wills and
Administration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 1-2
Bibliography: Davis: And Crown
Thy Good 292
Construction, administration and en-
forceinent: Whether or not
funds obtained by a charitable
organization through levy of as-
sessments and dues constitute
non-charitable funds 186-7
Creation, existence and validity: The
validity of "not for profit" lot-
teries 148-54
COMMERCE
See also Banks and Banking,
Brokers, Insurance, Labor Law,
Patent Law, Sales, Taxation,
Trade Regulation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951
112, 115 and 119
Bibliography: Casselman: The Co-
operative Movement and Some
of Its Problems 295-6
Means and methods of regulation:
Whether or not a penal provision
in the Illinois act to make uni-
form the law relating to trust
receipts amounts to a void at-
tempt to regulate commercial
transactions 387-9
Power to regulate in general:
Whether or not an ordinance
forbidding uninvited house-to-
house canvassing contravenes
constitutional guarantees of free
speech and free press 164-8
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 6-7
BROKERS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 10-1
BURGLARY
Offenses and responsibility therefor:
Elements involved in the crim-
inal offense of possession of bur-
glar tools 278-80
CONFLICT OF LAWS
See also Actions, Courts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 110
Bibliography: Marsh: Marital Prop-
erty in Conflict of Laws 890-1
Foreign judgments: Effect of annul-
ment, in one state, of a marriage
celebrated in another state, upon
earlier obligation to pay alimony
under divorce decree of still
another state 26-73
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Actions, Commerce, Con-
flict of Lalivs, Courts, Criminal
Law and Procedure, Evidence,
Government, Habeas Corpus,
Jury, States, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951
111-3 and 119
Bibliography: Murray: States' Laws
on Race and Color 296
Silva: Presidential Succession 290
Distribution of governmental powers
and functions: Whether statute
prescribing terms under which
court may dismiss proceeding
for want of prosecution involves
violation of separation of powers
doctrine 383-4
Due process of law: Whether or not
an ordinance forbidding unin-
vited house-to-house canvassing
contravenes constitutional guar-
antees of free speech and free
press 164-8
Equal protection of laws: Whether
or not one may obtain damages
for breach of a racial restric-
tive covenant 350-5
INDEX-DIGEST
C (Cont'd)
Establishment and amendment of
constitutions: Legal Facets of
the Income Tax Rate Limitation
Program : 12841
Effect of delay in securing neces-
sary two-thirds concurrence1314
Possibility of recall of state rati-
fication of tax limitation resolu-
tion 130-1
Progress of resolution to amend
constitution to limit taxation
129-30
Propriety of combining unlike
resolutions for purpose of quo-
rum 137-40
State constitutional limits on rates
of taxation 128-9
Use of mandamus to compel action
on tax limitation resolution134-7
Rescinding memorialization resolu-
tions previously adopted calling
for a convention to consider an
income tax rate limitation
amendment 339-42
Power of eminent domain: Validity
of state legislation permitting
state seizure of property prior
to determination and payment
of condemnation award 142-8
Privileges and immunities, and class
legislation: The validity of "not
for profit" lotteries 148-54
Right to justice and remedies for in-juries: Whether the Illinois
Workmen's Compensation Act
unconstitutionally deprives cov-
ered employee of his right of
action against covered third par-
ties who cause employee's injury
or death 375-9
CONTRACTS
See also Brokers, Commerce, Dam-
ages, Infants, Insurance, Land-
lord and Tenant, Mortgages,
Negotiable Instruments, Prop-
erty, Sales, Security Transac-
tions, Taxation, Vendor and
Purchaser
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 18-29
Construction and operation: Whether
a release to one joint tort-feasor
in a pending statutory action
operates as satisfaction of a
common-law judgment against
another joint tort-feasor 384-6
Whether or not release, given to
one tort-feasor covering statu-
tory liability for wrongful
death, operates to release an-
other from cause of action aris-
ing from violation of "dram
shop" statute 273-6
Performance and breach: Whether
or not condonation of employee's
violation of duty, amounting to
breach of employment contract,
prevents subsequent discharge
for the same misconduct 286-7
CORPORATIONS
See also Actions, Banks and Bank-
ing, Charities, Commerce, Labor
Law, Master and Servant, Mu-
nicipal Corporations, Public
Utilities, Taxation, Trade Regu-
lation, Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 1-7
COURTS
See also Administrative Law, Bail,
Conflict of Laws, Dismissal and
Nonsuit, Equity, Evidence, Judg-
ment, Parties, Venue
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 29-30
Bibliography: Philbrick: The laws
of Illinois Territory 1809-1818
198-6
Courts of appellate jurisdiction:
Whether the Illinois Supreme
Court will exercise original
jurisdiction over habeas corpus
proceedings when the original
petition presents an issue of
fact 282-5
Establishment, organization, and pro-
cedure In general: Whether or
not state courts, in actions aris-
ing under the Federal Employers'
Liability Act, must grant jury
trial in conformity with practice
in federal courts 364-70
Nature, extent, and exercise of juris-
diction in general: The Pro-
posed Illinois Judicial Article:
252-5 and 303-38
General features of proposal 313-4
Miscellaneous considerations 336-8
Need for revision of the state judi-
cial system 252-5
Schedule of integration 310-3
Text of the proposed article 303-9
The proposed Appellate Court 323-9
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
C (Cont'd)
The proposed Circuit Court 330-5
The proposed Supreme Court 314-23
Whether court has authority,
under statute in divorce case, to
direct a conveyance of realty in
satisfaction of alimony in gross
280-2
Whether or not a state statute
which prohibits action therein
on a foreign wrongful death
claim is constitutional 174-9
Whether statute prescribing terms
under which court may dismiss
proceeding for want of prosecu-
tion is constitutional 383-4
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
See also Future Interests, Mort-
gages, Release
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 52-3
Property or rights wich may be sub-
jectel: Whether or not a judg-
ment sale of the interest of one
joint tenant 'will operate to
sever the joint tenancy prior to
the expiration of the period of
redemption 189-90
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
See also Bail, Commerce, Constitu-
tional Law, Courts, Habeas Cor-
pus, Indictment and Iformation,
Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 53-63
Bibliography: Brownell: Legal Aid
in the United States 199-200
Busch: Prisoners at the Bar:
Guilty or Not Guilty? 292-3
Glueck: Crime and Correction
297-8
DAMAGES
See also Actions, Charities, Con-
tracts, Death, Easements, Hvs-
band and Wife, Intooicating
Liquors, Quasi-Contracts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 47-9
Nature and grounds in general:
Whether or not one may obtain
damages for breach of a racial
restrictive covenant 350-5
Leonard: Police Organization and
Management 299-301
Capacity to commit and responsibility
for crime: Whether a person
who drives an automobile with
knowledge of possibility of
seizure likely to cause loss of
consciousness may be convicted
for statutory offense of reckless
homicide because he causes
death of another during a period
of unconscious driving 155-60
Evidence: Whether or not evidence
of incriminating statements is
admissible w h e n obtained
through use of a microphone
concealed on the person of an
undercover agent 355-9
Whether or not the results of a
breath test to determine the
presence of intoxication would
be admissible opinion evidence in
a criminal case 188-9
Former jeopardy: Whether with-
drawal of the submission and
further interrogation of a juror
as to his qualifications consti-
tutes a bar to subsequent prose-
cution when the same juror is
again impaneled and sworn
261-6
Nature and elements of crime: Ele-
ments involved in the criminal
offense of possession of burglar
tools 278-80
Right to be released on ball:
Whether or not a party detained
pursuant to a statute providing
for the apprehension and deten-
tion of sexual psychopaths is
entitled to bail pending a hear-
ing to determine his mental
status 160-3
)
Pleading, evidence, and assessment:
Whether the so-called "quick
taking" act of Illinois is a valid
regulation with respect to pay-
ment of damages in condemna-
tion proceedings 142-8
DEATH
See also Actions, Automobiles,
Damages, Joint Tenancy, Negli-
gence
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 120-1
INDEX-DIGEST
D (Cont'd)
Actions for causing death: Whether
or not a state statute which pro-
hibits action therein on a foreign
wrongful death claim is consti-
tutional 174-9
Whether or not a widow may se-
cure reimbursement for medical
and funeral expenses of her hus-
band from the tort-feasor who
caused the Injury and subse-
quent death of the spouse 381-3
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 51-2
DEEDS
See also Easements, Evidence, Fi-
ture Interests, Infants, Property,
Vendor and Purchaser
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 73-4
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
See also Executors and Adminis-
trators, Joint Tenancy, Wills
and Administration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 94-103
Rights and liabilities of heirs and
distributees: Whether time limi-
EASEMENTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 74-6
EMINENT DOMAIN
See also Easements, Landlord and
Tenant
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 111-2
Compensation: Take, then pay; or.
pay, then take? Whether the
so-called "quick taking" act of
Illinois is valid 142-8
EQUITY
See also Divorce, Practice and
Pleading, Subrogation, Vendor
and Purchaser
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 34-7
EVIDENCE
See also Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure, Damages, Jury, Trial
Procedure, Wills and Adminis-
tration
tations of Illinois Probate Act re-
lating to filing of claims against
decedent's estate are binding on
state government 285-6
DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT
See also Appeal and Error, Limi-
tation of Actions
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 42
Involuntary dismissal: Whether stat-
ute prescribing terms under
which court may dismiss pro-
ceeding for want of prosecution
is constitutional 383-4
DIVORCE
See also Husband and Wife, Mar-
riage
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 63-9 and 72
Alimony, allowances and disposition
of property: Whether court has
authority under statute to direct
a conveyance of realty in satis-
faction of alimony in gross
280-2
Whether or not the annulment of
a second marriage operates to
revive an earlier obligation to
pay alimony 266-73
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 43-4
Admissions: Whether or not evi-
dence of incriminating state-
ments is admissible when ob-
tained through use of a micro-
phone concealed on the person
of an undercover agent 355-9
Bibliography: Busch: Prisoners at
the Bar; Guilty or Not Guilty?
282-3
Cutler: Successful Trial Tactics
298-9
Morgan and Maguire: Cases and
Materials on Evidence, 3d Ed.
197-8
Tracy: Handbook of the Law of
Evidence 391-2
Opinion evidence: Whether or not
results of a breath test to deter-
mine the presence of intoxication
would be admissible opinion evi-
dence in a criminal prosecution
for drunken driving 188-9
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
E (Cont'd)
Parol or extrinsic evidence affecting
writings: Whether or not the
use of extrinsic evidence oper-
ating to modify an instrument
which is incorporated into a
will by reference results in a
permissible alteration of the
will 180-4
EXECUTORS AND
ADMINISTRATORS
See also Actions, Death, Future In-
terests, Taxation, Wills and Ad-
ministration
FAMILY
See also Adoption, Divorce, Hus-
band and Wife, Marriage
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 63-72
Actions: Whether or not a widow
may secure reimbursement, un-
der Family Expense statute, for
medical and funeral expenses
of her husband from tort-feasor
who caused husband's injury
and subsequent death 381-3
Bibliography: Ploscowe: Sex and
the Law 196-7
FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 86-8
GOVERNMENT
See also Administrative Law, Com-
merce, Constitutional Law,
Courts, Eminent Domain, Munici-
pal Corporations, Public Utili-
ties, Quo Warranto, Taxation
Bibliography: Leonard: Police Or-
ganization and Management
299-301
Murray: State's Laws on Race
and Color 296
Philbrick: The Laws of Illinois
Territory 1809-1818 1 193-6
Judicial department: The proposed
Illinois judicial article
252-5 and 303-38
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 94-103
Appointment, qualification, and ten-
ure: Whether or not a spouse,
by continuing to act as executor
after renouncing the will, has
waived the renunciation thereof
191-2
FUTURE INTERESTS
See also Evidence, Executors and
Administrators, Taxation, Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 76-81
Construction: Constructional and
Other Factors Relating to Class
Gifts: 205-51
Appendices of cases 242-51
Constructional tendencies 207-22
Distributive shares 22?-8
Suggestions and conclusions 233-42
Vesting, lapse and allied problems
228-32
Nature of estates and interests
created: Modernizing the law
of perpetuities by reason of the
marital deduction permitted in
connection with federal estate
taxes 255-60
General features of proposal 3134
Miscellaneous considerations 336-8
Need for revision of the state ju-
dicial system 252-5
Schedule of integration 310-3
Text of the proposed article 303-9
The proposed Appellate Court
323-9
The proposed Circuit Court 330-5
The proposed Supreme Court
314-23
Police power in general: The valid-
ity of state-sanctioned "not for
profit" lotteries 148-54
INDEX-DIGEST
HABEAS CORPUS
Jurisdiction, proceedings and relief:
Whether or not a party detained
pursuant to a statute providing
for the apprehension and deten-
tion of sexual psychopaths is
entitled to relief under habeas
corpus proceeding pending a
hearing to determine his mental
status 160-3
Whether the Illinois Supreme
Court will exercise original
jurisdiction over habeas corpus
proceedings when the original
petition presents an issue of fact
282-5
INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION
See also Bail, Criminal Law and
Procedure, Habeas Corpus
Motion to quash or dismiss, and
demurrer: Whether indictment
based on alleged violation of a
penal provision in the Illinois
act to make uniform the law
relating to trust receipts oper-
ates to charge a criminal offense
387-9
Requisites and sufficiency of accusa-
tion: Elements involved in the
criminal offense of possession of
burglar tools 278-80
INFANTS
See also Adoption, Damages, Fam-
ily, Negligence, Workmen's Com-
pensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 71-2
INJUNCTION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 37
JOINT TENANCY
See Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 84-5
HUSBAND AND WIFE
See also Adoption, Conflict of
Laws, Death, Divorce, Marriage,
Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 63-70
Abandonment: Whether husband is
justified in leaving home when
wife abandons religious tenets
which husband and wife
espoused at time of their mar-
riage 359-64
Bibliography: Marsh: Marital Prop-
erty in the Conflict of Laws 390-1
Ploscowe: Sex and the Law 196-7
Disabilities and privileges of cover-
ture: Whether tort liability ex-
ists between husband and wife
for harm inflicted by either on
the other during coverture 343-9
INSURANCE
See also Appeal and Error, Auto-
mobiles, Damages
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 19-23
INTOXICATING LIQUORS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 110
Civil damage laws: Whether a re-
lease to one joint tort-feasor in
a pending statutory "dram shop"
action operates as satisfaction
of a common-law judgment
against another joint tort-feasor
384-6
Whether or not release, given to
one joint tort-feasor covering
statutory liability for wrongful
death, operates to release another
from cause of action arising
from violation of "dram shop"
statute 273-6
Severance: Whether or not a judg-
ment sale of the interest on onejoint tenant will operate to sever
the joint tenancy prior to the ex-
piration of the period of redemp-
tion 189-90
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
J (Cont'd)
JUDGMENT
See also Appeal, and Error, Conflict
of Laws, Creditors' Rights, Dis-
missal and Nonsuit, Eminent
Domain, Parties
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951
45-7 and 67-9
Bibliography: Blume and Joiner:
Jurisdiction and Judgments
395-6
Nature and essentials in general:
Whether court has authority un-
der statute to enter judgment
directing a conveyance of realty
in satisfaction of alimony in
gross 280-2
Payment, satisfaction, merger, and
discharge: Whether a release to
one joint tort-feasor in a pend-
ing statutory action operates as
satisfaction of a common-law
judgment against another joint
tort-feasor 384-6
JURISPRUDENCE
Bibliography: Brownell: Legal Aid
in the United States 199-200
Gavit: Introduction to the Study
of Law 203-4
Glueck: Crime and Correction
297-8
Marsh: Marital Property in Con-
flict of Laws 390-1
Mullen: Let Justice Be Done 296-7
New York University School of
Law: Annual Survey of Ameri-
can Law, 1950 Ed. 105-6
Philbrick: The Laws of Illinois
Territory 1809-1818 193-6
Ploscowe: Sex and the Law 196-7
LABOR LAW
See also Contracts, Master and
Servant, Social Security and
Public Welfare, Workmen's Com-
pensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 11-4
Bibliography: Davis: And Crown
Thy Good 292
Murray: States' Laws on Race
and Color 296
Wecht: Wage-Hour Law: Cover-
age 392-3
LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also Commerce, Oil and Gas
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 85-8
Pusey: Charles Evans Hughes
104-5
Reuschlein: Jurisprudence - Its
American Prophets 201-2
Smith: Bar Examinations and Re-
quirements for Admission to the
Bar 893-4
Windolph: Leviathan and Natural
Law 106
Judicial reform: The proposed Illi-
nois Judicial Article:
252-5 and 303-38
General features of proposal 313-4
Miscellaneous considerations 336-8
Need for revision of the state judi-
cial system 252-5
Schedule of integration 310-3
Text of the proposed article 303-9
The proposed Appellate Court 323-9
The proposed Circuit Court 330-5
The proposed Supreme Court
314-23
JURY
See also Criminal Law and Proce-
dure, Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 41-3
Competency of jurors, challenges,
and objections: Whether with-
drawal of the submission and
further interrogation of a juror
as to his qualifications results
in impeaching the organized
identity of the jury panel 261-6
Right to trial by jury: Whether or
not state courts, in actions aris-
ing under the Federal Employers'
Liability Act, must grant jury
trial in conformity with practice
in federal courts 364-70
LIMITATION OF ACTIOINS
See also Appeal and Error, Ease-
ments, Quasi-Contracts, Security
Transactions
Acknowledgment, new promise, and
part payment: Whether period
of limitation on workmen's com-
pensation proceedings Is extended
by payment of compensation
from a fund to which employer
and employee have contributed
287-9
Statutes of limitation: Whether time
limitation provisions of Probate
Act (Illinois) relating to filing
of claims are binding on state
government 285-6
INDEX-DIGEST
MARRIAGE
See also Family, Husband and
Wife, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 66-7
Annulment: Whether or not the an-
nulment of a second marriage
operates to revive an earlier ob-
ligation to pay alimony 266-73
Bibliography: Marsh: Marital Prop-
erty in Conflict of Laws 390-1
Grounds for dissolution: Whether
husband is justified in abandon-
ing wife when latter abandons
religious tenets she espoused at
time of their marriage 359-64
MASTER AND SERVANT
See also Actions, Charities, Com-
merce, Labor Law, Negligence,
Social Security and Public Wel-fare, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 7-18
Bibliography: Wecht: Wage-Hour
Law; Coverage 392-3
Liability for injuries to third per-
sons: Whether servant, after an
extensive frolic of his own, can
NEGLIGENCE
See also Actions, Conflict of Laws,
Criminal Law and Procedure,
Damages, Death, Husband and
Wife, Intoxicating Liquors,
Torts, Trial Procedure
Actions: Whether or not funds ob-
tained through levy of assess-
ments and dues constitute non-
charitable funds available for
satisfaction of claims arising
from negligent acts of servants
of charitable organization 186-7
Acts or omissions constituting negli.
gence: Whether or not a manu-
facturer is liable for injuries
sustained by third person who, on
OIL AND GAS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 73-4
be said to be once more in the
scope of his employment merely
because he has turned toward
his employer's place of business
370-5
The relation: Whether or not con-
donation of employee's violation
of duty prevents subsequent dis-
charge for same misconduct
286-7
MORTGAGES
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951
73 and 89-90
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
See also Administrative Law. Emi-
nent Domain, Public Utilities,
Schools and School Districts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 113-6
Bibliography: Leonard: Police Or-
ganization and Management
299-301
Police power and regulations:
Whether or not an ordinance
forbidding house-to-house can-
vassing contravenes constitu-
tional guarantees of free speech
and free press 164-8
second-hand purchase of refrig-
erator, suffers physical harm by
reason of defects therein 168-74
Whether or not owner of parked
automobile who leaves key In
ignition is responsible for in-
juries inflicted by thief who
steals car 277-8
Whether those engaged in trans-
portation of school children to
and from school must exercise
the highest degree of care for
safety of pupils conveyed 190-1
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
See also Mortgages
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 23-5
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
PARTIES
See also Practice and Pleading,
Release
Bibliography: Blume and Reed:
Pleading and Joinder 895-6
Defendants: Whether godmother, in
case of lack of parents, guar-
dian, or next of kin, is a proper
party entitled to notice of pro-
ceedings to adopt a minor child
380-1
PARTNERSHIP
See also Trusts
Bibliography: Crane and Magruder:
Cases on the Law of Partnership
and other Unincorporated Busi-
ness Associations 204
PATENT LAW
See also Equity
Bibliography: Penrose: The Eco-
nomics of the International Pat-
ent System 291
PRACTICE AND PLEADING
See also Actions, Adoption, Appeal
and Error, Attorney and Client,
Charities, Conflict of Laws,
Courts, Creditors' Rights, Dam-
ages, Dismissal and Nonsuit, Di-
vorce, Eminent Domain, Equity,
Evidence, Forcible Entry and
Detainer, Habeas Corpus, Judg-
ment, Jury, Limitation of Ac-
tions, Parties, Process, Trial
Procedure, Venue
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 29-41
Bibliography: Blume and Joiner:
Jurisdiction and Judgments
395-6
Blume and Reed: Pleading and
Joinder 395-6
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See also Attorney and Client,
Charities, Contracts, Labor Law,
Master and Servant, Negligence,
Workmen's Compensation
QUASI-CONTRACTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 25-6
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 7-11
Rights and liabilities as to third per-
sons: Whether servant, after an
extensive frolic of his own, can
be said to be once more in the
scope of his employment merely
because he has turned toward
his employer's place of business
370-5
PROCESS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 31-3
Service: Whether godmother, in case
of lack of parents, guardian, or
next of kin, is entitled to notice
of proceedings to adopt a minor
child 380-1
PROPERTY
See also Automobiles, Brokers,
Commerce, Creditors' Rights,
Damages, Descent and Distribu-
tion, Easements, Emincnt Do-
main, Infants, Patent Law, Sales,
Security Transactions, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 73-103
Bibliography: Kratovil: Real Estate
Law, 2d Ed. 394-5
Marsh: Marital Property in Con-
flict of Laws 390-1
Modes and forms of transfer: Con-
structional and Other Factors
Relating to Class Gifts: 205-51
Appendices of cases 242-51
Constructional tendencies 207-22
Distributive shares 22Z-8
Suggestions and conclusions 23342
Vesting, lapse and allied problems
228-32
PUBLIC UTILITIES
See also Easements, Equity, Gov'-
ernment, Municipal Corpora-
tions, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 107-9
QUO WARRANTO
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 2-3 and 34
INDEX-DIGEST
REAL PROPERTY
See also Brokers, Conflict of Laws,
Courts, Damages, Descent and
Distribution, Eminent Domain,
'Executors and Administrators,
Future Interests, Infants. Joint
Tenancy, Landlord and Tenant,
Mortgages, Quasi-Contracts, Tax-
ation, Trusts, Wills and Admin-
istration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 73-85
Actions for breach of covenant:
Whether or not one may obtain
damages for breach of a racial
restrictive covenant relating to
possession and transfer of real
property 350-5
SALES
See also Creditors' Rights, Trade
Regulation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 26-8
Warranties: Whether or not a man-
ufacturer is liable for injuries
sustained by third person who,
on second-hand purchases of re-
frigerator, suffers physical harm
by reason of defects therein
168-74
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Public Schools: Whether those en-
gaged in transportation of school
children to and from school must
exercise the highest degree of
care for safety of pupils con-
veyed 190-1
SECURITY TRANSACTIONS
See also Subrogation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 88-90
Trust receipts: Whether or not a
penal provision in the Illinois
act to make uniform the law re-
lating to trust receipts Is void
for failure to express the sub-
ject matter thereof in the title
387-9
SOCIAL SECURITY AND
PUBLIC WELFARE
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 11-4
Unemployment c o m pen sati on:
Whether or not the term "avail-
Bibliography: Kratovil: Real Estate
Law, 2d Ed. 894-5
RELEASE
Construction and operation: Whether
a release to one joint tort-feasor
in a pending statutory action
operates as satisfaction of a
common-law judgment against
another joint tort-feasor 384-6
Whether or not release, given to
one tort-feasor covering statu-
tory liability for wrongful death,
operates to release another from
cause of action arising from vio-
lation of "dram shop" statute
273-6
able for work," as used in the
Illinois Unemployment Compen-
sation Act, includes certain "re-
tired" employees 386-7
STATES
Political status and relations:
Whether or not a state statute
which prohibits action therein
on a foreign wrongful death
claim is constitutional 174-9
STATUTES
See also Uniform Laws
Bibliography: Murray: States' Laws
on Race and Color 296
Philbrick: The Laws of Illinois
Territory 1809-1818 193-6
Wecht: Wage-Hour Law; Cover-
age 392-3
Subjects and title of acts: Whether
or not a penal provision in the
Illinois act to make uniform the
law relating to trust receipts is
void for failure to express the
subject matter thereof in the
title 387-9
STOCKHOLDERS
See also Corporations, Joint Ten-
ancy
]In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 3-6
SUBROGATION
See also Negotiable Instruments
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951
28-9 and 88-9
CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW
TAXATION
See also Equity, Social Security
and Public Welfare, Wills and
Administration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 19501951 116-2)
Bibliography: Anderson: Taxation
and the American Economy 295
Bowe: Income Tax Treatment of
Life Insurance Proceeds 202-3
Ca ssel man: The Cooperative
Movement and Some of Its Prob-
lems 295-6
Huber: Business Interests 293
Lasser: Estate Tax Handbook
293-4
Liability of persons and property:
Modernizing the law of per-
petuities by reason of the mari-
tal deduction permitted in con-
nection with federal estate taxes
255-60
Nature and extent of power in gen-
eral: Legal Facets of the In-
come Tax Rate Limitation Pro-
gram: 128-41
Effect of delay in securing neces-
sary two-thirds concurrence 131-4
Possibility of recall of state rati-
fication of tax limitation resolu-
tion 130-1
Progress of resolution to amend
constitution to limit taxation
129-30
Propriety of combining unlike
resolutions for purpose of
quorum 137-40
State constitutional limits on rates
of taxation 128-9
Use of mandamus to compel action
on tax limitation resolution
134-7
Rescinding memorialization reso-
lutions previously adopted call-
ing for a convention to consider
an income tax rate limitation
amendment 339-42
TORTS
See also Actions, Automobiles,
Charities, Courts, Damages,
Death, Husband and Wife, Intoxi-
cating Liquors, Limitation of
Actions, Municipal Corporations,
Negligence, Principal and Agent,
Sales, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 120-7
Persons liable: Whether servant,
after an extensive frolic of his
own, can be said to be once more
in the scope of his employment
merely because he has turned
toward his employer's place of
business 370-5
Right, duty, or obligation violated:
Whether those engaged in trans-
portation of school children to
and from school must exercise
the highest degree of care for
safety of pupils conveyed 190-1
TRADE REGULATION
See also Commerce, Intoxicating
Liquor
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 112
TRIAL PROCEDURE
See also Automobiles, Criminal
Law and Procedure, Damages,
Evidence, Judgment
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 41-7
Arguments and conduct of counsel:
Whether or not it is reversible
error for defendant's counsel, in
a personal injury suit, to in-
form the jury that the defend-
ant is not covered by insurance
185-6
Bibliography: Busch: Prisoners at
the Bar; Guilty or Not Guilty?
282-3
Cutler: Successful Trial Tactics
298-9
Tracy: Handbook of the Law of
Evidence 391-2
Taking case or question from jury:
Whether withdrawal of the sub-
mission and further interroga-
tion of a juror as to his qualifi-
cations gives rise to claim of
former jeopardy so as to prevent
subsequent prosecution on the
same charge 261-6
TRUSTS
See also Charities, Equity, Future
Interests, Joint Tenancy, Uni-
form Laws, Wills and Adminis-
tration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 914
INDEX-DIGEST
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 11-4
Grounds for compensation: Whether
or not the term "available for
work," as used in the Illinois
Unemployment Compensation Act,
includes certain "retired" em-
ployees 386-7
UNIFORM LAWS
See also Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure, Negotiable Instruments,
Sales
VENDOR AND PURCHASER
See also Deeds, Easements, In-
fants, Joint Tenancy, Quasi-
Contracts
in general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 81-4
WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION
See also Descent and Distribution,
Executors and Administrators,
Future Interests, Limitation of
Actions, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 94-103
Construction: Constructional and
Other Factors Relating to Class
Gifts (in will or other instru-
ments) 205-51
Appendices of cases 242-51
Constructional tendencies 207-22
Distributive shares 222-8
Suggestions and conclusions 233-42
Vesting, lapse and allied problems
228-32
Requisites and validity: Whether or
not the use of extrinsic evidence
operating to modify an instru-
ment which is incorporated into
a will by reference results in a
permissible alteration of the
will 180-4
Rights and liabilities of devisees and
legatees: Whether or not a
spouse, by continuing to act as
executor after renouncing the
will, has waived the renuncia-
tion thereof 191-2
Enforcement of Foreign Judgments
Act: Adoption, by Illinois, of
statute modelled on Uniform
Enforcement of Foreign Judg-
ments Act 52-3
Trust Receipts Act: Whether or not
penal provision in Illinois act to
make uniform the law relating
to trust receipts is void for fail-
ure to express the subject mat-
ter thereof in the title 387-9
VENUE
See also Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 30-1
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
See also Labor Law, Master and
Servant, Principal and Agent,
Subrogation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1950-1951 14-8
Effect of act on other statutory or
common-law rights and de-
fenses: Whether the Illinois
Workmen's Compensation Act
unconstitutionally deprives cov-
ered employee of his right of ac-
tion against covered third par-
ties who cause employee's injury
or death 375-9
Proceedings to secure compensation:
Whether or not state courts, in
actions arising under the Fed-
eral Employer's Liability Act,
must grant jury trial in con-
formity with practice In federal
courts 370-5
Whether period of limitation is ex-
tended by payment of compen-
sation from a fund to which
employer and employees have
contributed 287-9

